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Tl-IE IOWAVE
Dedicated to All IOWAVES in Training and Afield
VOLUME III, No. 21

War Highlights
WESTERN FRONT

The U. S. Third Army has captiffed a new bridgehead over t he
Saar River a mile deep south of
Saarlautern. From the west and
south of Saarbrucken other units
advanced 4½ miles in a closingin action.
The U. S. First Army advanced
on its Hurtgen Forest flank and
11eared Duren. Enemy broadcasts
stated that more than 80 allied
divisions-from 2,500,000 t.o 3,000000 men-were attacking the Germans inflicting Jaeavy German
losses.
Advance forces entered
:Bergstein, six miles from Duren.
Berlin and Munster. were agailll
subject to lerii'fie air bombardments and iu the Berln area,
where over 1,00M iom of bombs
were ciroppoo n
a • r•nrti-O»s
plant, German fighter opposition
was strong.
Thirty-four Ameriean planes were missing.
In Greece, a ciV'il war threatened as various factions clashed in
armed combat in Athens. Premier
Geo1,ge Papandroou offered his
resignatioll in a• attempt t• avert open civil v.'ar. Special mechanized police have been used "'<>
quell the rioting.
In Italy, Canadian troops captured Ravenna on the Adriatic
eoast, 41 miles east of Bologna.
This is the northermost penet ration made by Allied troops in Italy,
RUSSIAN FRONT

Combined Russian and Yugoslav
P artisan forces were driving on
below Budapest, outflanking the
Hungarian capital from the southwest. More than 330 places, including Pees and Mohacs, were
captured and the Russians were
within 50 miles of Austria.
PACIFIC FRONT

An American destroyer has sunk
a Japanese destroyer off the Leyte
coast, and B-29s a re continuing
their bombing raids on the Japanese home islands with Tokyo the
scene of several recent sorties, as
well as the Japanese-held islands
from which have been coming the
planes attacking our B-29 bases.
South of Limon, American
troops on Leyte made local gains.
A Japanese tank attack was driven back.
Letter from a G.I. in the Solith
Pacific or Cedar Falls: "They're
neither too young or t.oo old-there
just ain't any."
-The Beam

U. S. ~VAL TRAINING SCHOOL, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Bureau Announces
Closing of NTS
The Naval Training School for
Yeomen at Cedar Falls ,viii graduate its last class on 30 April 1945
according to Comdr. E'. E. Pettee,
Commanding Officer.
Notification was received by both Commander Pettee and President Malcolm P rice of Iowa State Tea{:hers
College.
No further trainees will be assigned to the Iowa
aval Trainfog School after the class entering
on 8 February.
The Naval Training School was
opened in Cedar Fa!Js on 15 December 1942 a s an indoctrinatio»
center, or boot camp. It was changed to a yeoman training school ia
March of 1943.
Approximateif
Hl,000 trahteeii aave been grad~ateu here.
In :, • rtou'lcing the closing of tae
school, Rear A dmiral Denfeld expresser! appreciatzion t.o the college
for th ·· 4'.,._ciJities afforded. ''The
Navy is deeply appreciative,·• he
said, ' .,, the contributions made
by ti:,
, a State Teachers College 1lo ihe war effort in funuahing facilitie1, and services for the
t1'alining of Navy personnel."
The President of the TeacheN
College has announced that plans
are already underway for reconditioning Bartlett. It is expected
the dormitory will be ready for
occupancy by civilian women students by t he opening of the summer quarter, June 4.

Medical Staff
Has Many Changes
In Past Few Weeks
Seamen on sick call have found
some changes in the Medical Staff
recently. A few months ago Chief
Pharmacist's Mate George Behrenfeld was transferred to Cedar
Falls. And in the last two weeks
a new doctor, Lieut. Melvin R.
Kelberg (who, by the way has
t aken care of sick WAVES before) and a nurse, Lt. (jg) Marjie
Woolcott were added to the staff.
Lieut. Melvin R. Kelberg is from
Omaha, Nebraska.
Like mo t
men he enfoys a bit of fishing now
and then. At odd moments one
might find him engrossed in a
good book or listening to his favorite music.
After graduation from the State
University of Iowa he spent five
years in post graduate work in ob( Continued on Page three)
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DR. MALCOM PRICE TO
ADDRESS GRADUATES
War Bonds Go
Over The Top
With $20,575
Ensign Dorothy Smith, War
Bond Of:tlicer, is glad to announce
that the Sixth War Loan Drtlve
was really "Over the Top'' and the
sale of War Bonds has totalled
$20,575. Miss Smith states that
she is proud of the way the WA V ES have cooperated in this drive
and the spirit that has been shown.
"We, ai. members of the U. S.
NaTy know that it is only one
part of our 41nty to wear tbe uniform of our co\lntry. lt is also
our dutr to contribute to the
peace am' buyli.ng War Bonds, a
DLOre the.n worthy and essential
caW3e, is c.ne of the ways in which
we can h ~Jp to attain the goal of
every A >. nrican." /
The sec ion with the highest percentage participating ii.n this drive
was section 12 with 86.9 per cent.
Section 14 was the leading group
of the outgoing units with
very
high percentage of participation.
Those in the outgoing units natur ally found it just a little bit harder to con tribute at this time because of the immediate need for
funds, but they made an excellent
showing.
As a special reward for their
high quota of War Bonds in this
Sixth War Loan Drive, sections 14
an<l 12 will not be required to
stand Captain's Inspection on Saturday morning.
Ensign Smith announced that
the record was not only very good
among Naval personnel but also
among the civilians in the beauty
parlor attached to the station who
subscribed 100 per cent.

Handbook Test Nets
Twenty-three 4.0's
Twenty-three 4.0's were made by
those taking the Handbook Test,
24 November.
If a thorough
knowledge of the rules and regulations governing life in U.S.S .
BARTLETT is any indication,
these people should enjoy smooth
sailing during their months aboard.
Section 11 topped the group
with six 4.0's; section 12 had four;
section 13, one; section 41, four;
section 42, one; section 43 three;
and section 33, four.

26TH GRADUATION
MARKS NTS
2ND ANNIVERSARY
Dr. Malcolm P. Price-, pl'esident
of Iowa State Teachers College~
will be the speaker at the graduation to be held at 1000 Monday~
11 December. It was Dr. P-.,ioe.
who first announced that the Naval Training School of the Women's Reserve would be located at
this campus in December 1942. Be
has worked elosely with the traming program and grad\Jatea 1QH
be llluch interested in his ~omments at the eJ1ercises· :laUing,
closest io the se11ond anniel"BdJ'T
of the opening of the school.
Comdr. E E. Pettee will inti'~
duce D-r. Prlte Lt. ~
beth
Hall will pre~ent ·eertifi~
t9
outgoing eamen. ln t . .. de-.,...
noon, officers of the •statlbn will
entertain de'l!llll,n ental ~a4f ~
other friendlf am01 g dte. eo9e~
staff at a reception • the Ge<9gian room of the -C6mmons. • ·
Dr. Price was born in CarroJI,,
Iowa. He hotds -a B.S. and .L.L.D.
degree from Coruell College and
Masters and Ph . .D. degrees from
the University of Iowa. He was a
commercial chemist · prior · to his
entrance into school work.
He
has,served as a high school teacher, a superintend nt of schools and
direct.or of personnel in -.he public schools of Detroit before coming to Iowa State Teachers College as its president.
Dr. Price was a second lieutenant in the Infanti-y iin the last war_
He is a member of the National
Educational Association and the
American Association · of School
Administrat.ors.
He belongs to
the Masonic Lodge and Phi Delta.
Kappa.

Lieut. Smithh.isler
Leaves for New- Duty
Lieut. Louise Smithhisler, US
NR (NC), completed her tour of
duty aboard U .S.S. BARTLETT
this week and left for her new assi_p:nment at Shoemaker, California.
Miss Smithhisler has been on active duty with the.- Navy · Nurse
Corps since 13 December 1941.Before reporting for duty at Cedar
Falls, she served sixteen months
overseas at Pearl Harbo1·, and
three-month periods at San Diego
California and Great Lakes, Illi:
nois.
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the skills, physical and mental and technical, that the Navy requires of its topnotch yeomen. You are well-Yersed
in military etiquette and able to cany your head high
with the knowledge that you are in the estimation of the
Navy an up and coming member of the Women's Reserve. What you learned from books at Cedar Falls is
but a small part of 'the whole picture of you as a WA VE
out on active duty helping win this war as quickly and as
eificiently as possible.
So it's Anchors Aweigh and Bon Voyage to every
IOWA VE among you and may your stay here at Cedar
Falls prove to be one of the most meaningful epochs of
your life.

THE IOWAVE
Published Every Friday
By the Seamen of Bartlett Hall
U. S. Na val Training School
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Commanding Officer
Commander E. E. Pettee

J

Officer-in-Charg e of Seamen
LiPut. Elizabeth Hall
Clare Lewis, S2c
Ecfitor
Staff members: N. Alpine, M. Blake, 1\1. Breedlove, D. Byerly,
M. Ca:mpbell, V. F1ench, 0. Johnson, M. McManus, L. Preble, V.
Spencer, E. White.

Lt. (~g) Helen E. Fechter

Offfcer-in-charg e

-

A ssist'ant

EDITORIAL
Smooth Sailing!

Nellie S mith, Y 3-c

I

BARTLETT BINNACLE

1

I'\:

Lois Seas of section 34 has that · welcome mat is already oat in
added sparkle these days; loca- front of BARTLETT. Let's keep
tion: third finger, left hand. She it there, if possible, without smaekreceived it the day after Thanks- ing them in the face with it. Regiving, and the lucky man is Dick member how you hated having
Polchow, now serving with the some unknown indivridual shriek
Navy. The wedc1ing plans, as us- at you as you plodded reluctantly
down unfamiliar halls, "Where ya
ual these days are "indefinite."
from?" Is the1'e anyone here from
-0People - We - Could - Do - Bet- Creepy Corner?" "How do you
ter - Without Department: The like the Navy by now'?"
two classes of Ship's Service menThe occupants of 231A should go
aces; (1) the sweet young thing
who just hasn't time to stand in to Mr. Anthony with this one.
!in~, and figures one more person During a recent inspection, they
in front of you won't matter, any- were criticised for having a Clohow; and (2) the character with rox stain in front of their door.
an equal lack of ti me who wonder s Lament t he unfortunate seamen,
if you'd m ind getting her a cake "if you use Clorox to remove a
of soap, some toothpaste, a box stain, what do you do 1vith the
of crackers, an ice cream cone, and stain that's left by the Clorox?"
-oa few other assorted items. The
perpetual twitcher!;° who can't sit
Program! Program! Can't tell
still during a lecture, and keep this scuttlebutt from that scuttleby rat- butt without a program! Dream
amused
themselves
Uing papers, and tying themsel- on, kiddies. But you would have
ves in knots; the foodfusser, who, looked utterly devastating in that
just as you're sitting down to en- new blue date dress rumored on
joy your meal, makes various and the way.
sundry remarks about imaginary
----0unappetizing aspects of the foodif there will be no
as
looks
It
as
good
as
just
probably
is
which
lack of Yuletide cheer in these
any she ever got at home.
Plans are already
h'yar parts.
----0The total number of casualties formulating thick and fast for all
is not yet known from what the sizes, shapes, and kinds of Christit mas parties; sections, group~, and
radio announced. (putting
mildly), "as icy conditions" last rooms alike. Let's make 1t a merweek-end. We flew through the ry one!
street with the greatest of ease
and landed in an entirely different
The
manner, to say the least.
were somewhat cluttered with
prostrate forms; and, come the
thaw, everyone was much happier,
although still black and blue.

As "Anchors Aweigh" sound for another group of
I OWA VES and we pack our gear, have our la t hair
ch eck, send home urgent requests for money with which
t o purchase ,that ticket on the Chattanooga choo-choo or
'the Santa Fe express, dash madly about e:!::changing ad.dresses, pictures (Who said, "It can't happen here"?
LO OK!) and promise with crossed hearts to write twice
dlaily, there seems to be little time to reflect on what has
taken place within the past few weeks.
Forgotten are the days when you came out of shorthand class with your hand feeling as if paralysis had set
in from having taken (and passed) shorthand faster than
_you thought possible for any human, especially you. Forgotten, too, the NA VPERS624, BuSandA514 , and Page 9
dance of the dervishes that always took place whenever
Your mind
you studied for a test in Records and Forms.
is still somewhat in a daze; you are wearing the crossed
quills of a yeoman striker.
But, yeoman-to-be , don't forget so hastily all that Cedar Falls has meant. Perhaps you didn't enjoy 25 situps non-stop, but when you came here you made a feeble
attempt at 10 and congratulated yourself 011, your muscu1a;r prowess. Wivh the tons of extras ithat you and your
sisters-in-uni form consumed in liberty hours and to aid
studying, tliose sit-ups and other calisthenics kept that
waistline from looking like a Mae West life j'acket. You
never rtihought you'd be able to converse glibly about swil--<>gees and alidades and manometers or the promulgation
Speaking about the weatherof the latest Navy Re,g,ulations, did you? After a course ( monotonous, isn't it?), happy
in Navy Corresponden ce those terms are familiar ,to you, have been all the little WAVES
as are the various forms which the Navy uses to keep tab stuff". And mighty pretty it is,
on all its personnel, shore establishmen ts and ships, which too.
-0You, yourself, may
you .learned in Records and Forms.
Queried Patti.cia Cook brightly
thousand:;;
Hall's
(n)
Bart
never have the task of seeing
the other day dn class, "But what
of prototypes throu,gh their Navy careers as entered in does a bugler do dming the day?''
the service record, but when you come up for that red That, my friends, if you haven't
chevron you are expected to know all about the how and sufficient already, is something to
ponder over.
whyfors.
-oHere, with a friendly and always-helpfu l group of
A plea to the old trainees: with
instructors and officers to g\.lide you, you have develope<l a new group expected shortly, the

-
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Know Your Navy

Decorations and Medals ....... .
Since the beginning of time, heroic deeds of men of all nations
have been Tewarded with some
concrete token in way of a decoration or a medal. Some of the
decorations which the United States confers are: the Medal of Honor, the Distinguished Service Medal, Distinguished Service Cross,
the NaVJY Cross; the Distinguished
Fly,ing Cross; the Soldier's Medal, Purple Heart, Silver Star, the
Treasury Life Saving Medals and
the Marine Corps Brevet Medal.
The Medal of Honor, the highest decoration, and next to the
Purple H eart the oldest decoration, was instituted by Act of Congress on 21 December 1861. It is
frequently referred to as the Congressional Medal of Honor since
the President is authorized to present ,i t in the name of Congress.
The present A1::my Medal of
Honor was adopted in 1904. The
design consists of a five pointed
bronze star, with the head of the
Goddess of Wisdom, Minerva, and
the inscription "United States of
America.''
It is suspended from
a bar bearing the word "Valor,"
the bar being surmounted by an
eagle. The medal is attached to
a blue ribbon with thirteen white
stars . The :riibbon worn on the
uniform is blue with five white
stars.
The Navy adopted the same ribbon as the Army in 1913. The des ign of the Navy Medal of Honor
is a cross surmounted on a laurel
wreath.
Encircling the Great
Seal of the United .States are the
words "United States Navy 19171918.'' "Valour" is insciiibed on
the bar from which the medal suspends. An anchor appears on the
fo ur arms of the cross. The recipient of a Navy Medal of Honor
we_ars a blue ribbon with eight
white stars.
The Marine Corps Brevet Medal ,
ranks im'm ediately after the Congressional Medal of Honor. It is
awarded for distinguished service
in the presence of the enemy and

PaliJl8 3

Destroyer 690 Back
In Action in 26 Days

"Square Your Hat, Mate''
Hilarious Success .

Members of the out-going unit
presented "Square Your Hat,
Mate" before an applauding aud"Navy Yard", one of the "This
ience last evening in the auditori- I s America Seiiies," which will be
um. \Much of the credit goes to shown at the Saturday night movLt. (jg) Ulane Zeeck and to Lo- ies is one of the niost outstanding
Tetta Culbertson, Y2c, who work- shorts to appear on this station.
ed with the seamen to produ.ce the It is the story of how the U. S.
show.
Navy Yard a t Mare Island, CaliEach, a ct gave new entertain- ... fornia, put the Destroyer ?90,
ment for the remaining seamennamed Norman Scott, back mto
depicting incidents from Cedar fighting form within 26 days aft· Falls to their new stations. Be- er berthing with heavy battle damtween acts the WAVE orchestra age received at Tinian.
played several numbers. Seamen
helping to produce the show are:
MEDICAL STAFF
Alberta Ryan, Patricia Roney, Celia Cieslik, Jaunita Wolf, Martha
(Continued from Page One )
Thomas, Mildred Burgess and Al- stetrics and gyneco.l ogy in La
ice O'Dell.
Crosse, 'W isconsin,
Rochester,
New York, and in Iowa City, Iowa.
is evidence that the recipient has
August 1942 found Dr. Kelberg
been brevetted, that is, that he is serving in the Navy at the U.S.
the holder of a commission issued Naval Hospital, Treasure Island.
by the President and conferred by His career there was a short one
the Senate. A Brevet Commission for only four days later he went
confers upon an officer a grade to sea. When he returned in April,
higher in rank than the grade indi- 1944 he became medical officer in
cated by his pay. It is made of the Out-Patient Department for
bronze. On the face appear two WAVES at Alameda and finally
circles within a maltese cross. In came to Cedar Falls last week.
the outer circle are inscribed the
Lt. (jg) Margie Woolcott was
words "United States Marine born in St. Louis, Missouri where
Corps"; in the inrrer circle the she trained to become a nurse. On
word "Brevet." The center of the 2 December 1941 she received her
reverse of the medal has the in- commission in the Navy ~ Prior to
scription "F9r Distinguished Con- transfer to Cedar Falls, she
duct in the Presence of the Ene- worked as a surgical nurse in
my.''
charge of operating rooms at OakThe medal suspends from the land, San Diego and Mare Island
emblem of the Marine Corps which A short time ago M,iss Woolcott
is suspended from a dark red rib- was doing surgical work in New
bon with white stars. The ribbon Caledonia.
worn on the uniform is red with
Before coming to Cedar Falls,
seven white stars.
Chief Pharmacist's Mate George
Behrenfeld
was
stationed at
A paratrooper is a soldier who Great Lakes, Illinois, where he
climbs down trees he never climb- requested transfer to this station.
ed up.
'
He has also served at Pensacola,

'

1

Ho-hurnl''

/;

Moil

(Otti cer)

- Mate of the Deck-

.. Aoom c optoin'-' reporl ?•

MOVIES

Saturday, 9 December 1944
2000-''The Princess and the
Pirate''-a comedy in technicolor with Bob Hope
"Navy
Yard"-This Is America Series.
"How To Be a Sailor"-a Walt
Disney cartoon in technicolor.
RKO News.
-0·-

Sunday, 10 December 1944
1400- "Frenchman's Creek"a romance in technicolor with
Joan Fontaine and Arturo de
Cordova. March of Time ... "Jasper's Paradise"-a Gearge Pal
Puppetoon in technicolor.
Florida and a tour of sea duty.
Behrenfeld has a brother who is
a Radioman Second Class in the
Navy, and anothet· who is a captain in the Army.

White Ain't It?
To most of us snow is something
we hope will melt as quickly as
possible, but not so the new trainees from the deep south who luive
nev.er see snow.
One seaman took a look at this
phenomena and remarked, "White
ain't it?" She gingerly picked up
her feet and tried to step on the
snow without leaving an impression. Discovering that she could
walk with comparative ease in the
little we now have, she started to
eat it by gathering ~t up in her
hands and burying her face in it.
We tried to explain that that was
against all laws of sanitation to
which she answered, "Anything as
cold as this has to be clean." She
won! With the help of her room
mates and with many exclamations
about the softness and ease with
which one could mold the snow
she made a little snowman. Using
her ingenuity she marked the face
of her little white man with the
blue berries to be found hanging
on the vines on t~ Gym building.
With g1;eat care the snow man was
transported to her billet where at
the insistence of her room mates
he was placed in the sink. They
knew, even though the creator did
not, that the little man would not
last long in a hot room. Drawing
a chair up to the sink the seaman
watched her handiwork melt.
Heaving a great sigh, and with her
face beaming and eyes aglow the
seaman said, "Gosh that was sare
pretty."
Women's styes have changed,
but their designs are the same as
ever.
-Great Lakes Bulletin

.
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LOGGING . OUT
·Company I:

Section 14

F,irst row, left to right: E. Gerhart; J. Hummel; 0. Love; D. Lawson; L. Straitit.t D. Corbiere; L. Swan; I. l'...ocker; B. Aldrich; R. Vancil.
Second row : S. Dosser; J . Beers; J . Marden; G Abernathy; V. Golewski Ylc; 0 . Tkaoh; A. Komorowski; 0. Joilnson; E. Lodholz; J. Young. Third
row : N. Briggs; F . Piccirillo; M. Carley; B. Beeson; D. Denton; R. Cashdollar; W. Avant; G. Jackson; Y. Lucier. Fourth row: M. Morris. M. Foley~
E. Drey; E. Blue; M. Schratz; M. Shirer; E. Johnson ; D. Peck. Fifth row : C. Lewis; H. ZU?ick ; M. Cary; S. Jamison; P. Timmons; M. Smith;
J. Wolf; M. Peterson; E. ohr; F. King; H. Self. Sixth row: M. McManus ; E. Hagelin; P. Roney; M. Rowan; N Arlams,. M. Ruggles; L. Neiman ;.
A. Cauthorn; M. Rankin; M. St~le; (not in picture) E. Lahdenpera; M. Plott.

Company II

Section 2 1

First row, left to r ight: D. Byerly; L. Hill; M. Grenier; M. Parish ; A. F onta:ine; D. Bums; A. Fulwjder; M. Lucas; J. Krause; M. Stretch.. J.
Carris. Second row: L. Waisanen; M. Body; A. Erlwein;D. Novinsky. M. Pa radis; V. Rehnke; J. Rayot; I. Lindsay; M. Makowiec; M. Tursellino,
l:. Rievman. Third row : B. Price; L. Le.rsen; M. Lorence; F. Gillespie ; D. Gabriel; M. Eisele; D. Doyle; N . Boan; A. Newton. Fourth row: II.
Keilig; M. Hutchinson. M. Union; H. Behrens; D. Greer; R. Wilcox; P. Wright. Fifth row: M. Burgess; C. Seifert; D. Riley; R. Robbins; M.
Ellis ; A. Beiiennan; J. Sandall; I. Niezoloski. Sixth row: M. ;Mattox. M Rice; J. Dierdorff; B. Roll; M. Dehart; (not in picture) D. Taylor Y3c;
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LOGGING OUT
Company II

Section 22
First row, lelt to right: A. Duncan; E. Smith; D. Bloch; T. Fero; V. Whitfield; H. Martino; M. Munson; A. Tschida; L. Peters. Second 1-ow:
B. Stegner; L. Tyrrell; V. Gillis; M. Smith; A. Mitchell; S. Shanbarker; M. Toole; D. Hoke; Jy!. Hennes. Third row: L. Bal'clay; M. Co]J.en: M.
Asciutto; V. Co11.te; D. Gray; E. Dixon; B. Linville; M. Sabens. Fourth row: , H. Heady; L. Hedrick; L. Roper; S. Fitzpatrick; M. Cann; P. Walstad; M. Shaffer; G. C. Mlaloney; M. Ringwald. F,ifth row: M. Buxton; M. Scanlon; V. Laffey; E. Whittler; C. Cieslik; G. Wells; D . .Jorkasky;
G. F. Maloney. Sixth row: A. Forsyth; G. Glenn; L. Whitehouse; R. Loesch; A. Sickinger; M. Kiny; P. Johnion; (not in pictw·e) Lt. (jg) Carver; _
E. Felsenthal; M. Harrington.

Section 23
First row, left to right: R. Warman; M. Langvand; M. Greiner. E. Lortz; E. Anzuoni; H. Hunckler; R. ]'),fatJhie•; R. Cluts; I. Pom-cho; F.
Routhier. Second row: 0. Ch.ave:.:; E. Mendenhall; O. Menard. D. Pruett; F. Fuller. M.. Pender; F. Street; V. Ford; C. Bird; M. McNamara. Third
row: J. McCarty; G. Leichtle; A. Walker; E. Boucher; G. Rea; Y3c J. Tice; E. Hall: D. Rigas; S. Potter; L. Fisher. Fourth row: R. Davis; B.
Valentine; C. Hoskim; G. Rogers; N. Reed; H. Vaughan. M. Kahler; L. Hansen; D. Brazill. Fifth row: B. Daves; F. Enright; D. Gay; M. ·Smith;
A. O'Dell; M. Taylor; W. Anasiewicz; N. Causey; M. Beall. Sixth row: 5. Hard; L. Brose; L. Morrow; N. Lee; M. Nygaard; P. Buckler. D. Can;
J. Watson. (not in picture) R. Jung.

· Page 6
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LOGGING OUT
Company II

I

Section 24
First row, left to right: D. Garrett; N. Crowley. 1\1. Moehririger; L. Atherton; G. Buck; L. Wisdom; G. Holte; J. Fountain; B. Frankland; E.
:Babes; K. Polancec. Second row: D. Gehrke. G. Getzien; A. McKeon; R. Coxe; J. Kozlowski; N. Boettcher; P. Mallo1;e. Third row: 0. Holyfield;
M. Donohue; L. Shethar; R. Herschi; E. Taggert; H. Richter; M. Swamberger; T. DeHaVien; A. Lazenby; C. Dybdahl; G. Hall; B. Gale. Fourth
row·: R. Reusch. D. Hamilton; S. Powell; E. Forbell; R. Little; G. Morgan; T. McCamy; E. James. Fifth row: M. Schurr; M. Perzak; D. Simbro;
W. Coons; E. Cummings; E. Schisler; R. Jenkins. G. Psak. Sixth row: A. Ryan; M. Davis; F. Morris; D. Quinn; E. Waters; A. Jeffe; G. Mellor;
B. Carpenter; (not in picture) Ens. G. Goodding; E. Cowden; C. Roth; D. Scheppler; M. Spahn.

Company III

Section 31
First row, left to right: B: Newton; D. Hagedorn; R. Polhill. M. Malone; C. Bitsinger; L. Wolf; M. Rosenthal; D. Johnson; F. Johns. Second
1·ow:1 L. Ma·y; W. Kellogg-; E. Valcick; L. Dombrowski.. A. Del Alba; S. Jabbour; H. Furey; L. Wheeler; P. Ammer; B. Wolf. Third row: M. Beverly; H. Waldhuck; J. Conner; A. McKenzje. Ens. S. Thomas; E. Gardella; V. Rowe; L. Nollen; M. Thomas; M. White. Fourth row: B. Bennett;
P. Daniels; J. Sparks; R. Martin. E. Fotes; J. Krouse; M. West; R. Trainor; L. Mumau. Fifth row: M. Raymer; R. Wetmore; W. Hunsaker; L.
Mat·shall; A. Carpenter; R. Stangle; A. Wilt; F. Ceccarelli. A. Gillis. Sixth row: E. Kerr; K. Granum; A. Exline; F. DuPont; J. Strameky; I. Cotter.

9 Decembe r 1944

THE IOWAVE

What WAVES Want Most For Christmas
Jacqueli ne Penny Section 11would like to receive a letter from
her husband , 5tating that he is
enroute home from the Europea n
combat areas.
Ann Vailu, Section 12-A sleigh
ride, complete with jingling bells.
Louise Watts,
Section 13-A
sailor, a marine, or a fruit-cak e
Norma Briggs, Section 14-A
red chevron and white eagle for
her left sleeve, and of course, the
appropr iate salary included .
Marguer ite Body, Section 21An invitatio n to dance at the Victory Ball that will be held when
peace is declared .
Moreen Shaffer, Section 22She will have a Merry Ch11istmas
indeed if ev.erythi ng comes out alright for poor Bart (n) Hall.
Lela M. Hard, Section 23-She
would like a real old-fash ioned
Christm as at home.
Grace Hall, Section 24-Two
beds, one to sleep in, and one permanentl y made up for Captain' s
inspectio n.
Helen Walchuk , Section 31'Would like to be a Seaman first
class by Christm as day.
Lila Andreas en, Section 32W ould like to have her boy-frie nd
sitbing under her Christm as tree.
Louise Holsten, Section 33-A
heavy winter WAVE overcoat , to
combat the cold Iowa weather .
Odette Powell, Section 34-For
the Chi istmas week-en d, would
like to have the Comman dant of
the NI TH Naval District relax
the 75 mile limit for travel.
Mary Rohloff, Section 41-A
long-slee ved flannel nightie, with
a ruffled night-ca p to match.
Shirley "Scotty" Campbel l, Section 42-An address book filled
with servicem en's addresse s.
Constanc e Salta, Section 43-A
good snowy slope ("Skiier s Paradise"') on which to ski all Christ-
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DRESS RIGHT, DRESS!

mas Day.
Esther Paris, Section 44, IcePositio n of 5 leeve Markings o~°' .S}r;ker Badge s
skating on a good pond, with hot
cups of steaming egg-nog after-wards.
-----')
Virginia Dale Cook, Y3c-Oo dI
,-4 ~.s ..
les of happines s for everybod y in
Cedar Falls.
'
Veronica Golewsk i, Ylc-Lib ererty at home for the Christm as
week-en d.,
Christin e Tucker, Sp (S) leLonger and better liberty hours.
Margare t
Greer, PhM3c- A
beach-w agon and a "Junior Birdman".
Jacob Pollack, PMlc-S ome willing custome rs for his rabbits.
Gerald Young, CSKD- A 1945
stream-l ined Helicopt er.
Ensign
Louise
Gooden ow/ ·. ._ ,,.. -"'~~·
Would be happy if the war in Eu' '>;'l,j_
rope were soon over, and if her or- Seamon Seco...d Class
Seame1n F,r.S~ Clas S
ders for overseas duty to Hawaii ' - - - - - - -- - - - - -- ------------------'
would come through by Christm as.
mail.
Ensign Evelyn W andelt-- Lots
Because airmail service to and
and lots of snow to make a real
Use V-Mail Instead of Air Mail from U. S. Naval personne l in the
white Christm as.
Christm as culmina tes the activi- Europea n Theatre of Operatio ns
Lt. (jg)) Ulane Zeeck-W ishes
all of her fami}y could be together ty that has been taking place at has recently become less frequent ,
on Christm as Day, particula rly her all Navy V ~Mail facHities , particAir-mail will continue to be slow
two brothers who are fighting in ularly at Pearl Harbor, where ap- dm;ng the coming winter months,
pro>..-imately 60,000 Christm as V- they disclosed , because Naval flythe South Pacific.
Ensign Dorothy Smith-W ould Mail greeting forms have been ing over Norther n Atlantic routes
like all bonds to come in inscribed produced daily for distribut ion a- has been curtailed until better flycorrectly , and to be delivered by mong service personne l.
ong weathe1• in the 1pri11ir,
With demands for this war time
Christm as Day.
During summer months air-mail
Ensign Walta Mae Woodley A substitu te exceedin g producti on letters between
the United States
t11ip to the sunny south, with all capacity , millions of homes will and Europe
averaged
less than a
receivie these greeting s which, al- week in
expenses paid.
delivery. More than two
Lt. (jg) Gladys Hearst- A nice though· devoid of tradition ally col- weeks will be
required during winpeaceful day of rest at Maple- orful designs, will convey the sen- ter months,
they said,
timents
hurst.
of the sea on.
,
V-mail, always a prioroity ,i tem
The Navy urges that when the
Ensign Geraldin e Poe--"T he"
families and friends of the men in trans-At lantic flights, will contelephon e call.
tinue to reach its destinati on in
Ensign Jean Moore-- A letter overseas receive these V-Mail the
normal time of five to seven
greeting s that they reply by Vfrom the South Pacific.
days. Authorit ies therefor e recmail
and
in
this
way
contribu
te
to
Lieut. E1izabet h Hall, Officer- in
ommend that V-mail be used by
-charge of Seamen -A very Mer- lessenin g the airload.
Air transpor tation in the fight- Naval personne l and their corresry Christm as for the WAVES and
ing areas is threaten ed as each ad- pondents in the United States in
Staff at Cedar Falls.
vance is made; and in the event all cases where the earliest posmails are clogged, V-Mail, as us- sible time of an-ival is desired.
The equivale nt of 25 sacks of
ual, has priority over all other
post office authorit ies at U.S. Na- air-mail letters can be can;ed in
In contrast to most WAVES , and the relatives still living there val headqua rters tin England today one small V-mail sack, recorded on
recomme nded increase d use of V- 16mm. film. Because of the quanwhose knowled ge of ocean-go ing from whom she has not heard
in
tity of air-mail posted, much of it
, hips has been gleaned mostly several years.
professio ns and was making plans will have to be carried
in ships du-from books and movies, Annelise
-o-to start work on a novel.
ring the winter.
Peterson , section 34, is a veteran
Writing under the pen name of
--oof nine trip- across the Atlantic . Anne Marron, Ella Marron Rensel,
An authorit y on life "'South of
Annelise was born in Copenha gen, section 13, has made quite
a name the border" is Pearl M. Sandova l, name to radio and movie
fans but
Denmar k, and made her first oc- for herself as an author.
She has section 11, who visits Mexico ev- to Ruth Ellis, section
13, its ownean going trip at the age of three sold articles and poems to various
weeks. She returned to Denmar k magazin es and newspap ers, in- ery year. Mimi, as she is gener- er is more familiar ly known as
after a few years and since then cluding the "Philade lphia Inquir- ally known, was born in Chicago Uncle Merwyn Bogue. Both Ruth
of panish parents. She went to and her uncle come from Erie,
has alternate d between the . two er," "Mode111 Miss", "True
Pa.,
Con- Mexico to live when she was three although l sh Kibibbie now
makes
countrie s having attended schools fession" , "Catholi c Digest",
and but returned to the United States his home in Beverly Hills,
both in Denmark and the United many others. One of her articles
Calif.
a few years later to attend school. He started out with Kay Kayser's
States.
Althoug h Annelise is is now running in the current is- l\Iimi
learned to talk Spanish be- band as a trumpet player but soon
looking forward to visiting Den- s ue of "Catholi c Miss" and
anoth- fore she learned English and can became a valuable asset
mark again after the war, she er is to be publishe d in the
to the
next
plans to make the United States month's issue of "True Confes- speak both equally well At the band as a comedia n as well. He
present
time
she is very excited at ds now manage r of the band.
her permane nt home and with this sion". Anne has been writing
for the pro pect of seeing her moth- has had the opportun ity of Ruth
in mind became an America n citi- four years and in that
watchtime has er, brother, and sister, whom she ing her uncle and the
band per-zen in 1941. By being a member had several hundred pieces
accept- has not seen in a year and a half, form many times and has
-of the WAVES , Annelise [S not ed and publi hed. At
become
the time she who are coming up from Mexico acquaint ed with
several of its
<>nly doing her part for her adopt- entered the WAVES
, she was City for Ch1;stm as.
members . She is content, howeve d country, but is also speeding
working on a book dealing with
--0er, to leave the theatrica l life to
the liberatio n of her native land pioneer women in the differen t
I h Kibibble is a well-kno wn her uncle.

Short WAVE Notes

---

..

"POP" SAYS

'l'HE IOWA VE
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Dorothy Taylor, Y3c
Thoroughly as charming as she

is attractive, Dorothy Lee Taylor,
Y3c, brings a bit of New York to
Cedar Falls. Her home is in Rochester, and she was graduated
from the University of R ochester
wh ere she majored in romance
languages.
After receiving h er
B.A, Yeoman Taylor taught com1111eroial subjects in the Rochester
High School. She was secretary
to the offi ce manager of t h e American Blower's Corporation a• d
also worked for the Biochemica1
:Research Distillation Company ill
Rochester.
Yeoman Taylor entered the NaTY just six months ago. Sh e felt
ihe should tr]" to do her bit •
help in winning this war. She 'bu
a brother-in-law saning overseM
with Gener6'l Patton 's lrd Arm:r ia
:Belgium, alld another wbo "8 Oal.tael in the A.ii, Qorps atatiaM!I
iii Englam wm a-t reoeinc . .
instinguish ed :Flying Oroae.
When it comes to sports and the
athletic side Taylor loves to play
badminton, and walking is one of
h er f a VX>rite pastimes f or relaxation. She is very interested in
aviation in any form. After the
war she hopes to go to the West
& a11t, pe-rhape ~ f • a ~ V
ahe ie never fortunate 6DOW4rJi •
tie stationed m Califomta..
At Cedar J'alls, Taylo;r ~
records and fonw, and eonespoao-

ence.
Hy yeom on i.s on her leaye
My yeoman's awau f pr II w ..k
My yepns.m us in her krscr
Wgile t hse dajm ku.ys play l:nade
znd seek.
Oy bronk ooxi btnybyck ,
Brung beej my b'Onnie to me, ty
B (ung boxkm) beloni-omi-o
- The Beam

Two Navy Teams
Lose Six Games
Both the officers and ship's
company bowling teams lost their
three games Tuesday night in the
Cedar Falls Women's Bowling
League.
The officers rolled a total of
1797 pins against 1905 pins for
Frank's Grocery. Lt. (jg) Esther
File bowled high single game of
132 and also high three-game average of 338.
Ship"s company tea m, in s pite
of having to bowl a blind and a
dummy , rolled 1856 pins a g a,inst
College Hillside's 2130 pins. R.
Swanson, S K lc, scor ed high single
game of 142 pins and B. Pantle,
high three-game average of 885.
Next week the officers meet
Pfeiffers and ship's company will
meet Apparel Art.

., VoaeybaH Toarnaa.ent
Coatiates Ne.st Week
TolleybaU g-a.meti tbis week f er
wi.rmenJ thu f ar in tae _,__
-.-eat will be between .ectioni.
:n a11d 1-4; ~ and 32; 84 a:nd 4.2;
, _ a w~ 1.4. Winners will play a
t · 1.:;- made up of officers and
i, •
company next Monday
~

J'lft... •'

'"\ .. en th.e outgoing units leave,
~maining teams will finish
tne rournameot.
So games will
. . ti• 11e all • ext week.
t ,

PRO Reported Moet
Fa scinating News
Story of the Week
The Pubic -Relat ions 11tafi has
been fascinated with t he follow ing interesting incident reported
by a trainee. Here it is in its entiret7 :
" While in boot ca mp a t Hunter,
I ba d a rather f unny incident happen to me. At the time, though, I
hadn't thought 'i t so at all."

9 December 1944

Friendly Hour
Honors Monday's
Graduating Class

!'

Meet The
Staff

:

;

e e e e • •

The Sunday evening Friendly
Hour this week, under the supervision of Chaplain Herbert Brown,
will pay tribute to the December
graduating class. WAVE talent
from this station will be featured.
The program will commence at
1830 and end at 1920

......,._._.. ,■■■
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I

I

■■ .

r. R. Gering and Lieut. R.
, , assistant district supply
from Great Lakes, were
::tation Monday, 4 Decem1y were inspecting the Dis~ursia~ Offic:Q of this activity.

-

Victoria J. Corson, Y2c, hM ret11rned from lea ve spent at be:r
home in Monroe, Wisconsin.
--4-

Alia M. Bearden Sp(S) 3c, returned this past week f r om leave
in Whittier, California.
A WAVE reports she is taking
the place of three men in Washington, but wishes three men were
taldng her places.
-Great Lakes Bulletin
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A hearty welcome is extended to
Ensign Jean Moore, instructor in
records and forms, who reported
for duty at Cedar Falls on 10 November.
Miss Moore was born in Dunbar,
West Virginia, but spent very little time in the state of her bir t h.
She was educated in Kentucky, and
received her Bachelor of Arts degr ee at the T r ansylvania College
in Lexington, Ky. majoring in
bu siness educati on and dramatics.
She was president of Chi Delta
Phi, literary sorority, and of Phi
Mu social soror ity. She is also aa
h onorary member of Phi Kappa
Delta, forensic sorority.

Betty Metuick, S lc, a former
IOWA VE, is one of t he fi rst three
Great Lakes WAVES to leave for
overseas duty. Seaman Metrick
completed her yeoman training at
1he Naval Training School, Cedar
Falls in January 1W4, and was assigned to the Dist rict Headquarters office at Great Lakes. Sb e
worked in the r oster secti-0• of tlle
Office Personnel offioe.

loi'a's Pipe

a a a

Ensign Jeane :'.\foore

Former IOWAVE In First
Overseas Contingent

.........................

■

Prior to her enlistment in U.
service in July of 1943, Miss MOOl'e
t aught shorthand, typing, book•
keeping and dramatics at the Lea-ington High School. Upoa co.,.
,p letion of her indoctrinatioa •
Nort.halnpton, lilhe was assigned •
•he Nam
Officer Procur ~
.,
District headquarters in Pitt»burgh, Pennsylva nia, where i.be
r emained for 13 month.a.
Miss Moore's f a ther is publisher
of a weekly newspaper, and she
w orked in t'he "Publisher's Aiuiliary", being the youngest member to ever hold that position..
H er hobbies a re creative writ,..
ing and hiking. However, like
many m ember s of t he staff, Mi»
Moore woul d prefer s pendinamor e time in bowling.

A chief putting a unit through
calisthenics gave the order: Hips.
on shoulders--place.
Then, after a bit of deliberation.
he shouted: "As you were men.
That can't be done. Hips down.'°
"
-The Beam

